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New Antibodies

CD7
The CD7 molecule is a membrane-bound glycoprotein of 40 kD and is the 
earliest T cell specific antigen to be expressed in lymphocytes. CD7 is expressed 
by the majority of peripheral blood T cells, most natural killer cells and                
thymocytes.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

LP15  Mem    MU702-UC, MU702-5UC (Conc.) ; AM702-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AM702-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY702-YCD, AY702-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Napsin A
Napsin A has a specific function in normal alveolar epithelium and is proposed 
to play a role in the proteolytic processing of surfactant precursors.                 
Studies have reported that Napsin A is expressed in 90% of primary lung                          
adenocarcinomas.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

IP64  Cyt   MU701-UC, MU701-5UC (Conc.) ; AM701-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AM701-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY701-YCD, AY701-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

MLH1
MLH1, a mismatch repair protein involved in maintaining the integrity of genetic 
information, alongside MSH2, MSH6 and PMS2. Mutations in the MLH1 gene 
have been reported to be found in tumors with microsatellite instability such as 
some forms of colon cancer.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

ES05  Nuc   MU703-UC, MU703-5UC (Conc.); AM703-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AM703-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY703-YCD, AY703-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Cytokeratin 4*

Cytokeratin 4 is a 59 kD cytokeratin intermediate filament protein. It is found in 
non complying squamous epithelium and is also reported to be expressed in the 
superbasal cells of the urinary bladder, transitional epithelium, in single cells and 
cell groups of sweat glands, prostatic ducts and in cylindrical, incilliated          
bronchial epithelial cells.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

6B10  Cyt   MU705-UC, MU705-5UC (Conc.) ; AM705-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AM705-10M (RTU-i6000) ;  AY705-YCD, AY705-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

*For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.



New Antibodies

Bcl-6
BCl-6 is a transcriptional regulator gene which codes for a 706 amino acid 
nuclear zinc finger protein. This antibody reacts with Bcl-6 gene product in    
follicular lymphomas, diffuse large B-cell lymphomas, Burkitt’s lymphomas and 
in nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin’s disease.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

LN22  Nuc   MU708-UC, MU708-5UC (Conc.) ;  AM708-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AM708-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY708-YCD, AY708-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Estrogen Receptor
Estrogen receptor (ER) content of breast cancer tissue is an important              
parameter in the prediction of prognosis and response to endocrine therapy. 
Highly specific monoclonal antibodies to ER have allowed the determination of              
receptor status of breast tumors to be carried out. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP1  Nuc   NU710-UCE, NU710-5UCE (Conc.) ;  AN710-5ME (RTU-M) ; 

     AN710-10ME (RTU-i6000) ; AY710-YCDE, AY710-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)

Progesterone Receptor
The human progesterone receptor (PR) is expressed as two isoforms, PRA (94 
kD) and PRB (114 kD) which function as ligand-activated transcription factors. 
PR is a biomarker targeted for the management, prognosis, and prediction of 
therapy outcome of breast carcinoma.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP2  Nuc   NU711-UCE, NU711-5UCE (Conc.) ; AN711-5ME (RTU-M) ;

     AN711-10ME (RTU-i6000) ; AY711-YCDE, AY711-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)

S100P
S100 proteins are localized in the cytoplasm and/or nuclei of a wide range of 
cells. The S100P antibody is used to aid in the diagnosis of pancreatic ductal 
adenocarcinoma and may also serve as a predictor of distant metastasis and 
poor survival in non-small cell lung carcinomas.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP186  Nuc and Cyt  NU712-UC, NU712-5UC (Conc.) ; AN712-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN712-10M (RTU-i6000) ;  AY712-YCD, AY712-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Accelerating the pace of precision medicine



New Antibodies

S-100 Beta
S100 Beta is a homodimeric member of the S100 superfamily which is a family 
of calcium ion binding proteins, comprised of 19 members that are differentially 
expressed in a large number of cell types. S100 Beta is a useful marker for the 
diagnosis of melanoma and tumors of nervous system.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP32  Cyt   NU713-UC, NU713-5UC (Conc.) ; AN713-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN713-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY713-YCD, AY713-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

PSMA
The expression of prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA), also known as 
folate hydrolase 1, may correlate with tumor burden and serve as an indicator 
of metastatic involvement. It is a useful marker for prostate tumors. In prostate 
cancer, overexpression of PSMA is correlated with high tumor grade,       
non-diploid tumors and advanced tumor state.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP192  Mem and Cyt  NU714-UC, NU714-5UC (Conc.) ; AN714-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN714-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY714-YCD, AY714-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Lambda Light Chain
The lambda chain expresses normal and neoplastic B lymphocytes and plasma 
cells. The occurrence of a mixture of kappa and lambda chain expressing cells 
suggests a polyclonal population and a reactive or non-reactive proliferation of 
B cells. It is a useful tool for the classification of patients with monoclonal      
gammopathies and amyloidosis.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP172  Mem and Cyt  NU715-UC, NU715-5UC (Conc.) ; AN715-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN715-10M (RTU-i6000) ;  AY715-YCD, AY715-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD146
CD146 is a transmembrane glycoprotein expressed on endothelial cells. It is 
useful in the differentiation of mesothelioma (CD146 positive) and reactive 
mesothelium (CD146 negative). CD146 is associated with tumor progression 
and the development of metastasis in human malignant melanoma.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP54  Mem and Cyt  NU716-UC, NU716-UC (Conc.) ; AN716-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN716-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY716-YCD, AY716-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)



New Antibodies

Cytokeratin 4
Cytokeratin 4 is a 59 kD cytokeratin intermediate filament protein. It is found in 
non complying squamous epithelium and is also reported to be expressed in the 
superbasal cells of the urinary bladder, transitional epithelium, in single cells and 
cell groups of sweat glands, prostatic ducts and in cylindrical, incilliated          
bronchial epithelial cells.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP4  Cyt   NU717-UC, NU717-5UC (Conc.) ; AN717-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN717-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY717-YCD, AY717-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Claudin 5
Claudin 5 is an endothelial cell-specific component of tight junction strands. In 
tumors, Claudin 5 expression has been found in lung adenocarcinoma and    
squamous carcinoma. In serous ovarian adenocarcinoma, increased Claudin 5 
expression is associated with aggressive behavior.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP224  Mem   NU718-UC, NU718-5UC (Conc.) ; AN718-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN718-10M (RTU-i6000) ;  AY718-YCD, AY718-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD79a
The CD79a antibody detects the full spectrum of B-cell neoplasms in routine 
biopsy and has been found to be co-expressed with CD3 in 10% of cases of 
T-lymphoblastic leukemia/lymphoma. Antibodies to CD79a may also be useful 
in the differential diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP82  Mem   NU719-UC, NU719-5UC (Conc.) ; AN719-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN719-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY719-YCD, AY719-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD63
CD63 antigen is widely distributed on the surface and in the cytoplasm of many 
cell types including lymphoid, myeloid, endothelial cells and melanoma. It is 
reported to be a useful biomarker to identify malignant melanoma and               
differentiate renal oncocytomas from eosinophilic renal cell carcinomas.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP211  Mem and Cyt  NU720-UC, NU720-5UC (Conc.) ; AN720-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN720-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY720-YCD, AY720-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Accelerating the pace of precision medicine



New Antibodies

CD48
CD48 is an activation-associated, glycosylphosphatidylinositol anchored cells 
surface glycoprotein expressed primarily in mitogen-stimulated human           
lymphocytes. It is a critical marker for human immunity and will likely be used in 
the treatment of hematopoietic tumors and autoimmunity, allergy and chronic 
inflammatory diseases. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP148  Mem   NU721-UC, NU721-5UC (Conc.) ; AN721-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN721-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY721-YCD, AY721-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD4
The CD4 antigen is expressed on a T cell subset (helper/inducer) representing 
45% of peripheral blood lymphocytes and at a lower level on monocytes. Most 
cases of cutaneous T cell lymphoma express the CD4 antigen, and HTLV-1 
associated adult T cell leukemia/lymphoma is also generally CD4 positive.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP204  Mem   NU722-UC, NU722-5UC (Conc.) ;  AN722-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN722-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY722-YCD, AY722-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Bcl-2
Bcl-2 has a wide tissue distribution and is considered to act as an inhibitor of 
apoptosis. It is useful in the differentiation of follicular lymphoma from reactive 
follicular proliferation (bcl-2 negative) and for differential identification of diffuse 
large B-cell lymphoma versus Burkitt lymphoma/leukemia.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP36  Cyt   NU723-UC, NU723-5UC (Conc.) ; AN723-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN723-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY723-YCD, AY723-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Oct-4
Oct-4 is a transcription factor that maintains and regulates pluripotency in 
embryonic stem and germ cells. It has a very high sensitivity and specificity in 
seminoma/dysgerminoma and embryonal carcinoma and the germ cell      
component of gonadoblastoma by nuclear immunostaining. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP143  Nuc   NU724-UC, NU724-5UC (Conc.) ; AN724-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN724-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY724-YCD, AY724-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)



New Antibodies

E-Cadherin
Anti-E-Cadherin stains positively in glandular epithelium as well as adenocarcino-
mas of the lung, G.I. tract, and ovary. It has been useful in distinguishing              
adenocarcinoma from mesothelioma. Another application involves the               
differentiation of ductal (which stains positive) vs. lobular cancer of the breast. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP6  Mem   NU725-UC, NU725-5UC (Conc.), AN725-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN725-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY725-YCD, AY725-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

c-erbB2 (HER-2/neu)*

c-erbB2 (HER-2/neu) is one of the four members of the c-erbB receptor family 
of transmembrane receptor-like tyrosine kinases. The c-erbB2 kinase activity 
can be activated without ligand if it is overexpressed, and by association with 
other c-erbB proteins. Overexpression of c-erbB2 is detected in almost 40% of 
human breast cancers. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP3  Mem   NU726-UCE, NU726-5UCE (Conc.) ; AN726-5ME (RTU-M) ;

     AN726-10ME (RTU-i6000) ; AY726-YCDE, AY726-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)

     

Ki67
Ki-67 antigen is a nuclear antigen specifically associated with cell proliferation. 
Ki-67 is expressed in all proliferating cells which are in the active phases of the 
cell cycle (late G1, S, G2, and mitosis), but absent in resting cells. It is used to aid 
in assessing various types of cancer including breast cancer, colon cancer,  
prostate cancer and brain cancer. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP5  Nuc   NU727-UC, NU727-5UC (Conc.) ; AN727-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN727-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY727-YCD, AY727-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)

p53
p53 protein plays a vital role in suppressing the development of cancer. The 
accumulation of p53 protein in response to DNA damage in vitro is well             
established. It has been reported that a high proportion of breast and colon 
carcinomas show immunostaining for p53 protein.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP9  Nuc   NU728-UC, NU728-5UC (Conc.), AN728-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN728-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY728-YCD, AY728-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

*For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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New Antibodies

CD19
CD19 is present on the surface of virtually all B lymphocytes, but it is lost upon 
terminal differentiation to plasma cells. CD19 is also expressed on follicular 
dendritic cells. B-lineage leukemias and lymphomas rarely lose the CD19 
antigen. This antibody can provide useful diagnostic information for the study of 
B-lymphoproliferative disorders.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP169  Mem   NU729-UC, NU729-5UC (Conc.) ; AN729-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN729-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY729-YCD, AY729-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Cytokeratin 5 & 14
Cytokeratin 5&14-positive breast cancers are reported to be true basal        
phenotype confined to BRCA1 tumors. Along with p63 and CK5, the CK14 
antibody has been a useful marker for cells with basal, squamous and             
myoepithelial differentiation.

Clone   Localization     Catalog No.

EP24 & EP61  Cyt       NU730-UC, NU730-5UC (Conc.) ; AN730-5M (RTU-M) ; 

          AN730-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY730-YCD, AY730-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

BOB-1
B cell specific octamer binding protein-1 (BOB-1) is a lymphocyte specific 
transcriptional co-activator protein. BOB-1 has been reported to be detectable 
in all B cell populations found in reactive lymphoid tissues. The strongest   
expression is being found in germinal center B cells and plasma cells.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

SP92  Nuc   NU731-UCE, NU731-5UCE (Conc.) ;  AN731-5ME (RTU-M) ;

     AN731-10ME (RTU-i6000) ; AY731-YCDE, AY731-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)    

CD41
The expression of CD41 antigen, also known as GPIIb/IIIa, has been found on 
platelets, megakaryocytes, and more recently, on immature hematopoietic 
progenitors. CD41 is a reliable marker of early steps of hematopoiesis during 
ES cell differentiation and has been used as a marker for megakaryocytic         
differentiation.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP178  Mem and Cyt  NU732-UC, NU732-5UC (Conc.) ; AN732-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN732-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY732-YCD, AY732-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)



New Antibodies

CD90
CD90 has been used as a marker for a variety of stem cells and for the axonal 
processes of mature neurons. In prostate cancer, CD90 has been reported to 
be overexpressed in cancer associated fibroblasts and serve as a marker for 
prostate cancer associated stroma.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP56  Mem and Cyt  NU733-UC, NU733-5UC (Conc.) ; AN733-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN733-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY733-YCD, AY733-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD53
CD53 is broadly expressed on leukocytes, including B cell, T-cells, monocytes 
and granulocytes. It has been demonstrated to be a specific and reliable marker 
for leukocytes. This antibody strongly labels normal and neoplastic cells with 
hematopoietic origin.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP179  Mem   NU734-UC, NU734-5UC (Conc.) ; AN734-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN734-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY734-YCD, AY734-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Insulin
Insulin is a hormone secreted by the beta cells of the islets of Langerhans in the 
pancreas. The antibody labels both normal and neoplastic insulin-producing 
cells. It is useful in identifying insulinoma.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP125  Cyt   NU735-UC, NU735-5UC (Conc.) ; AN735-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN735-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY735-YCD, AY735-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

PGP9.5
Protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5) is a pan-neuronal marker and useful in 
studying ubiquitinated cellular inclusions characteristic of several chronic 
human neurodegenerative diseases. PGP9.5 gene encodes two opposing 
enzymatic activities that affect alpha-synuclein degradation and Parkinson’s 
disease.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

3D9  Cyt   MU736-UCE, MU736-5UCE (Conc.) ; AM736-5ME (RTU-M) ;

     AM736-10ME (RTU-i6000) ; AY736-YCDE, AY736-50DE (RTU-Xmatrx)
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New Antibodies

CD205
CD205 is a novel thymic epithelial marker that is important for the positive 
selection process of thymocytes, but can also be detected at low levels in T and 
B lymphocytes and several other epithelial cell types. It is a sensitive and specific 
marker for thymoma. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP176  Mem and Cyt  NU737-UC, NU737-5UC (Conc.) ; AN737-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN737-10M (RTU-i6000) ;  AY737-YCD, AY737-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

NGFR
The Nerve growth factor receptor (NGFR) expression is ubiquitous and not only 
limited to the nervous system but also prostate, urothelial and breast cancers. 
NGFR is also expressed in melanocytes, myoepithelial cells, basal-like cells, 
perivascular cells and lymphoid dendritic cells.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP31  Cyt   NU738-UC, NU738-5UC (Conc.), AN738-5M (RTU-M) ; 

     AN738-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY738-YCD, AY738-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

CD103
CD103 is expressed on intraepithelial lymphocytes in mucosal areas, including 
lung and GI tract. In malignancies, CD103 is expressed on more than 95% of 
intraepithelial CD8+ cells and 40% of mucosa associated T cells, whereas less 
than 2% of resting blood lymphocytes are CD103-postive. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

EP206  Mem   NU739-UC, NU739-5UC (Conc.), AN739-5M (RTU-M) ;

     AN739-10M (RTU-i6000) ; AY739-YCD, AY739-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Claudin 1
Claudin 1 is an integral membrane protein and a component of tight junction 
strands. Tight junctions represent one mode of cell-to-cell adhesion in epithelial 
or endothelial cell sheets, forming continuous seals around cells and serving as 
a physical barrier to prevent solutes and water from passing freely through the 
paracellular space. 

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

Polyclonal Mem   PU704-UP, PU704-5UP (Conc.) ; AR704-5R (RTU-M) ;

     AR704-10R (RTU-i6000) ; AW704-YCD, AW704-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)



New Antibodies

Catenin Delta 1 (p120)
Catenines are proteins that are linked to cytoplasmic domain of transmem-
brane cadherins. Cytoplasmic accumulation of p120 catenine is associated 
with poor progress in colon cancer patients. P120 catenine antibody is also 
useful in differentiation of lobular carcinoma from ductal carcinoma of the 
breast and in identifying early lesions of lobular neoplasia.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

Polyclonal Mem and Cyt  PU706-UP, PU706-5UP (Conc.), AR706-5R (RTU-M) ; 

     AR706-10R (RTU-i6000) ; AW706-YCD, AW706-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

HGH
Growth hormone (GH), somatotropin, is the primary hormone responsible for 
regulating overall body growth and is also important in organic metabolism. GH 
exerts direct metabolic effects on the liver, adipose tissue and muscle.                  
In general, growth hormone enhances protein synthesis, conserves                       
carbohydrates and uses up fat stores.

Clone  Localization  Catalog No.

Polyclonal Cyt   PU707-UP, PU707-5UP (Conc.) ; AR707-5R (RTU-M) ;

     AR707-10R (RTU-i6000) ; AW707-YCD, AW707-50D (RTU-Xmatrx)

Abbreviation Cell Component

Cyt Cytoplasm

Mem Membrane

Nuc Nucleus

Localization

Format Pack Size Suffix in Catalog No.

Conc. = Concentrated 1 mL and 0.5 mL -UC, -UCE, -UP, -UPE and -5UC, -5UCE, -5UP, -5UPE

RTU-M = Ready-To-Use (Manual) 6 mL

RTU-i6000 = Ready-To-Use (i6000 Systems)

-5M, -5ME and -5R, -5RE

10 mL -10M, -10ME and  -10R, -10RE

RTU-Xmatrx = Ready-To-Use (Xmatrx Systems) 16 mL and 5 mL -YCD, -YCDE and 50D, 50DE

Catalog No.

Accelerating the pace of precision medicine
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  •  All-in-One – IHC, ISH, SS, Multiplexing and Co-detection

  •  FISH*

  •  Standardized process from baking through final glass cover slip in three simple steps: Load – Click – View slides

  •  Automates technologies of today…IHC, ISH, SS, FISH*, Multiplexing and Co-detection of Nucleic Acid and Protein Biomarkers

  •  Designed to automate the technologies of tomorrow and beyond…Gene Expression Profiling, in situ PCR, miRNA… and more

  •  Meets global regulatory requirements and safety standards

Three Simple Steps

Load Click View

For additional information, visit www.biogenex.com.

Fully Automated System from Microtome to Microscope...
For the Molecular Pathology Laboratory of Today, Tomorrow and Beyond

*optional software

Microtome to Microscope

Contact Information:

www.biogenex.com
e-mail: customer.service@biogenex.com

USA: 49026 Milmont Drive, Fremont, CA 94538, USA 
T: +1-800-421-4149

F: +1-510-824-1490

India: SEZ Unit, Plot No.4, APIIC SEZ for Aerospace & Precision Engineering

Adibatla, R. R. Dist. - 501510, Telangana State, India

T: +91-40-27185500

F: +91-40-27185511/21 

China: Unit 511B, 5F Front Hall, Shanghai Exhibition Center

No.1000 Middle Yan An Road, Shanghai 200041, PRC, China

T: +86-21-2220-6860

F: +86-21-2220-6679

Italy: Via Savoldini, n.73, 24057, Martinengo, Bergamo, Italy T: +39-036-398-6463
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